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Abstract
-

processes associated with the construction industry. Quantitative research design has been employed and 116 

-

the construction project.
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1. Introduction

-
ty of construction project in nature nowadays. 
The organizational and contractual structures 
are addressed by the construction procurement 
by bringing the project under it. Individuals or 
organizations are brought together through 
construction projects that were initially dispa-

-
rary project coalition or temporary multi-or-

chance of interactions on project lead to con-
-

ods, where individuals are sometimes under a 
single organization. Studies have shown that 

-
struction industry as they may lead to litiga-
tion, project failures, and in severe cases proj-

 Construction industry is predisposed 

pressure, toughness, and harshness associat-

the prosperity of publicly funded construction 
-

of involvement of multi-disciplinary in the 
projects that are inevitable, when the industry 

-
in the construction industry are mostly related 
to contractual matters such as time extension, 
availability of information, management and 

-
es, determination, and unrealistic customer 
expectations (Jaffar et al., 2011). 

-

industry and they believe that it is highly im-

as possible. Moreover, it has also been shown 
-

pose functional and dysfunctional impact on 
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the organization and its employees (Jaffar et 
al., 2011). The disagreement among the inter-

-
tors, and employees is focused in relation to 

projects. The important factors that enhance 
-

2017). Min et al. (2018) examined different 

major factor that is procedure of deciding fa-
cility’s location and its route. 

 The construction industry is contin-
-

uitably and economically. It is important to 

its causes by considering the characteristics 
of public infrastructure projects. The under-

-
ence at the team level is limited (Tabassi et al., 
2019). In the similar context, the present study 

by explaining problems, preferences, and pro-
cesses associated with the construction indus-
try. The construction industry has been chosen 

-
porary projects in this sector are multicultural 
in nature, with their own cultural norms and 
values. This study would help in identifying 

-
tion industry and would also help in reducing 

2. Literature review 

-
sess instinct nature and characteristics as their 
sources vary from one project to another. Li et 

-

its management in the infrastructure projects. 
The results depicted a great difference in the 

-
match in certain expectations and perceptions 
related to development. This mismatch was 

(2013) used the traditional and integrated pro-

projects. The study found out certain issues 

including the administrative matters and tech-
nical issues. The results also showed that tradi-

confrontational and adversarial relationships.

 Jaffar et al. (2011) conducted a study 

construction industry by focusing on behav-
ioral, technical, and contractual problems. The 
results demonstrated poor communication and 

The technical problems included failure of the 
-

ceiving proper instructions from the engineer 
and architects on time (Jaffar et al., 2011). 

-
al problems include unclear contractual terms 
and conditions, giving late possessions, and 
delay in interim payment. The mechanism of 

-

the industry. 

there is disagreement between two or more 
parties. Ahlers (2012) showed that litigious 

project developers occur due to subsurface 
condition during construction. Mediation and 

as a result of budget constraints, delay due to 
weather conditions, and error in construction 
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-
holders, which diminishes the project’s pro-
ductivity and hinders the constructive nego-

-
tion industry and its impact on performance 

personnel and professional management in the 
construction industry.

 The construction industry is not able 
-

Therefore, it is important to extend the theo-
-

tion management and explain its positive im-

observed within the construction projects be-
cause of their dynamic nature affecting pro-
ductivity of the industry, delayed handover, 

complete the entire project and manage the 
-

sponsible for assisting the organization of 
construction projects for managing the asso-

construction projects in Saudi Arabia. 

 Alshehri (2013) demonstrated that ma-
-

dustry arise due to alteration in the designing 
and procurement of the project. This alteration 

owners, contractors, as well as the consultant 
team supervisors. Soni et al. (2017) showed 
that communication within the project is sig-

challenging. Similar to this, Brairrah (2013) 

team spirit resulting in increase in total cost 
of the project and also has negative impact on 
business association among the parties.

3. Material and Methods 

-
ed in this study to investigate the problems 

and would also help in reducing the develop-

3.1 STUDY SAMPLE 

The respondents for this study have been 
selected through random sampling from three 
different sites in Saudi Arabia. A total of 116 

-
holders have been recruited in this study be-
cause of their direct involvement in the con-
struction industry that helped in collecting 
validated data.

3.2 DATA COLLECTION

The data for this study was collected us-

developed on the website named as survey 

has its own scale that helped in tracing the 
-

struction industry. The demographic detail of 
all the respondents including their designation 
and years of experience was recorded. There 

in the effective management of construction 
projects. The research instrument has traced 
problems, preferences, and processes associ-

cost and also delays the project completion. 
This procedure of data collected has assisted 
in gathering information in an effective way 

in effective management of construction proj-
ect. 

3.3 DATA ANALYSIS

-
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naire was analyzed statistically using Micro-
soft Excel and presented through tables and 
graphs. This approach used for data evaluation 
has helped in tracing problems, preferences, 

construction industry that affect the manage-
ment of construction project. 

4. RESULTS

-
tionnaire were evaluated critically to trace the 
problems, preferences, and processes associ-

management. Table 1 has presented the demo-
graphic details of all the respondents show-
ing that majority of the individuals recruited 

also depicted the years of experience of the 
-

ceived from the respondents 5-10 years, 10-20 
years, and more than 20 years were same i.e. 

-
dents had experience of 0-5 years.

The results of this study have shown the 
problems, preferences, and processes that are 

-

-
per the construction projects in Saudi Arabia. 

-
naire have been illustrated in table 2. The re-

and coordination, contract provisions, ambi-
guities, and discrepancies were major reasons 

development include client’s non-compliance 
-

cation system (3.79), unforeseen ground con-
ditions (2.85), soil investigation report (2.69), 

service at design drawing, (3.05), sitemap 
utilities service connection (2.92), and de-
sign faults in compliance and communication 
phase (3.08). The results have also shown that 
all the factors considered in this study had sig-
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5. DISCUSSION 

 The results have depicted that con-

-
sidered as a large and complex industry. The 
present study has presented certain factors that 

-
-

tion and coordination, contract provisions, 
client’s non-compliance, unforeseen ground 

design faults in communication phase. These 

(2014) stating that unforeseen circumstances 

and extreme weather and site conditions foster 
-

dustry. 

-
-

tion leading to delays in project completion 

were consistent with Mahamid et al. (2011), 
who highlighted the fact the change in design 

Isah (2012) demonstrated that management of 
construction project tend to face many prob-
lems in its planning and construction phases at 
the preliminary stage. The study in consistent 
with present study recommendation stating 
the importance of smooth communication and 
involvement of economy manger to ensure 
effective and timely completion of the con-
struction process. In the present study, delay 
in project completion is considered as second 
major complication that disrupts the effective 
management in construction industry. 

 In the present study, the views of own-

have been analyzed to explain the problems, 
preferences, and processes associated with the 

get involved in the construction process and 
their preferences are either affected positive-
ly or negatively concerning the performance 
of construction project that ensures the proj-

the payment system as ineffective claims and 

of the project’s resources, involvement of the 
multidisciplinary parties, and their regulation.

 The study analysis has also shown that 

system, unforeseen ground conditions, soil 
investigation report, and site selection and ac-
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-
ment. This fact can be explained on the basis 

-
ciated with the overall productivity of the 

-
ity is associated with the payment system as 

affected as a result of the delays in payments 

(2011) asserted that selection of contractors 
is monitored based on certain categories that 

-
nical capabilities. 

6. CONCLUSION 

The present study has traced the roots of 
-

lems, preferences, and processes undergoing 
in the Saudi construction industry. The results 
have clearly depicted that there are various 
factors that are responsible for the develop-

The results have concluded that the success-
ful completion of any project depends on how 
capable the project management team is. The 
productivity of construction industry is sig-

-
tation of realistic schedule and plan for the 
construction project. The study results have 

Saudi Arabia construction industry can be 
improved by setting a realistic timeline with 

timely delivery of the construction projects. 
However, these results are limited because it 

these results cannot be applied to any oth-
er developing or developed countries due to 
difference in their economic conditions that 
includes regulatory mechanism, socio-demo-
graphic status of consumer, and technologi-

-
plexity of the construction industry. Future 
studies need to address the impact of relation-

to general contractors. 
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